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BY thE nUMBERs
Columbus Monthly reaches more
than
readers1

58,200

Columbus is ohio’s

★

largest city

$100,000+

Readers spend more than

$19 million

and the country’s 14 largest
th

$

more than 48,000 readers’ households
earn
a year1

each year on cosmetics and
skin care and more than

3

91% of readers dined out in the last
month, and 33% spend more than
$250 on dining out per month.

$100 million on clothing

1

2

Sources: 1. Nielsen Scarborough Research Columbus OH 2017 R2. DMA. Average Issue; 2, Circulation Verification Council (CVC) Subscriber/Reader Profile Survey; 3, U.S. Census
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Columbus Monthly Wins General Excellence
at the 2018 National City and Regional
Magazine Awards
We are proud to announce that Columbus Monthly magazine was
awarded first-place honors in the coveted General Excellence
category at the 42nd annual City and Regional magazine
association's national conference in new orleans. the award
recognized Columbus Monthly as the Best City Magazine in
the country for its circulation size, based on mission, editorial
content, reporting, photography and design.

COLUMBUS MONTHLY

Judges included editors, academics, art directors and publishers
representing National Geographic, Rolling Stone, Saveur, Fast
Company, Time, Esquire, The Washington Post, The New York Times
and Southern Living, as well as the missouri school of Journalism.
“Featuring a remarkable breadth and depth of coverage,
Columbus Monthly creates a rich sense of place and gives voice
to the full spectrum of its citizens’ experiences and interests,”
one judge commented. “never resorting to superficiality or
boosterism, this magazine is an indispensable resource for
connecting with a diverse, vibrant region and its people.”

10 Best

Restaurants
10 Best RestauRants

From special-occasion fine dining to beer-paired small plates,
discover the best of what Columbus has to offer.

Columbus Monthly also received 26 other awards for excellence
in journalism, design and photography.
November 2017
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Columbus Monthly was named Best Magazine in Ohio in the
2017 competition sponsored by the Cincinnati, Columbus and
Cleveland chapters of the society of Professional Journalists.

Subscribe

For our valued advertisers, we are offering a special rate of $10
for a one-year subscription to the best City magazine in the
country (an $18 value).
Go to subscribe.columbusmonthly.com/Cmad to subscribe today!

“At play is the usual toxic mix found in large organizations with lots
of smart, proud and ambitious people, but the dispute is also about
something more fundamental and important: What will it take to achieve
even greater success in the coming decades? The stakes are high, to say
the least. Careers and legacies are on the line, and plenty of people have
placed big bets on the med center, not the least of whom is Les Wexner.”

DeCeMBer 2017
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in 2017, Columbus Monthly was named one of the five General
Excellence ﬁnalists.
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Editorial Sections

in every issue of Columbus Monthly, our three editorial sections will cover Central ohio’s newsmakers, restaurants, events,
ideas, trends and art picks.

Arch City

the conversation begins with arch City, our collection of city snapshots
that will spark your curiosity. Each month we’ll introduce you to the
people you’d most like to meet, show you the things you’ll want to see
and do, and give you an insider’s look at the issues you want to know
more about. Every arch City also includes our collection of party photos
with scenes from the many glamorous benefits and philanthropic events
around town, as well as a list of the hottest tickets in the city in music, art,
dance and theater.

Home & Style

Fabulous fashion, awesome homes, top 25 real estate sales and more.
Find out who's setting the tone for style in Central ohio and read about
the influencers—designers, architects, builders, landscapers, homeowners
and others—who are leading Columbus to be recognized as a top-tier city
when it comes to style. Columbus Monthly’s home & style section will
keep you in the loop as each month we explore the city’s design trends
and detail some of the exquisite offerings available.

Dining

a roadmap to the city's newest and most talked about dining
establishments. Each month the section uncovers the latest drinks,
menus and restaurant openings that are generating buzz, including a
comprehensive, star-rated restaurant review; a quick review of a casual, outof-the-way restaurant or ethnic eatery; a recipe from a notable chef; and a
listing of new and recommended restaurants in Columbus.

11-28-18
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Editorial Features

a preview of our special editorial packages that will appear in the pages of Columbus Monthly throughout the year—bringing
our readers the best the city has to offer.

Dining

COLUMBUS MONTHLY
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Celebrate the best that Columbus
has to offer, from our restaurant
scene to our nightlife and everything
in between. our staff, as well as
our readers, will select their favorite
people, places and events, all of which
will be published in our July issue.

july 2018
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deporTaTion: THe wOMaN iN THe CHUrCH || 400 WesT rich: wHere CreaTiviTY LiveS

APRIL + SEPTEMBER

SpriNg faSHiON

TOp DOCTOrS

Explore the latest and greatest tips
and trends in Columbus fashion with
our spring and fall Fashion features
in the april and september issues.
Exquisite photography will have our
fashion-conscious readers filling out
their wish lists for the coming months.
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Summer Sizzle
The sun is ouT.

The parTy’s on.

Columbus Monthly’s summer
Entertainment Guide previews the
season’s activities from June through
august—filled with calendars, info
and best-bets for arts and culture
events, outdoor activities, festivals
and other seasonal events. summer
Entertainment Guide is sure to make
your summer sizzle.

HONORING FINALISTS

photo: BarBara J. perenic
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Sister Nadine Buchanan
Babette Feibel
Brad Hutchinson

Pat Andrews
Robert Avery
Robin Baker
Derek DeHart
Diane Ewald
Tom Fish
Rocky Grimes
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Rachel Muha

Jennifer Hansen
Amber Hudson
Nicole McCarthy
Durya Nadeem
William Pohl
Anamarie Rayburn
Mimi Rivard
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Fall Arts Guide

2018

SEPTEMBER

Fall

your guide to the best in visual
and performing arts, theater, live
music and more will appear in our
september issue and have readers
filling out their calendars with mustsee nights on the town.

Arts

Guide
Back to the Future

AND SEMIFINALISTS

JUNE 2018 Columbus monthly

once a year, Columbus Monthly
magazine announces the top doctors
in Central ohio by publishing an
annual top doctors listing of more
than 400 physicians rated within
specialty areas by their peers.

Top
DocTors
DocT
Doc
Tors

LUNCHEON
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
THE BOAT HOUSE AT CONFLUENCE PARK
11:30 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

Individual tickets are $25 and tables of eight are available for $175.
Tickets available at Dispatch.com/HeroesTickets

By suzanne GoldsmiTh

Top Doctors

exclusiVe look: HAYgOOD’S “TigerLAND”

EVERYDAY HEROES AWARDS

The Dispatch Media Group is showcasing Central Ohio residents who quietly work to heal, unite
and improve our communities. After receiving nominations, a panel of editors and readers
selected 25 people whose extraordinarily selfless acts set them apart in these divisive times.

057_077_FEAT_SEG_JUN_CM copy.indd 57

6/7/18 5:20 PM

Summer
Entertainment
Guide C E L E B R A T I O N
JUnE

summer weather brings us outdoors, where
everything is shared—from the smoky smell of
the barbecue to the soaring sounds of an open-air
concert. new greenspaces, an ever-expanding
fleet of food trucks, thriving local music and arts
scenes and a growing array of craft breweries and
distilleries make each Columbus summer better
than the last. summer is Columbus’ social season;
come out and join the party.

2
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From fine dining to pub grub, our best
new Restaurants issue in February
reveals the best restaurants to open
in Central ohio in the past year. and
in may, get to know the tastemakers,
the next class of chefs, bartenders and
purveyors poised and ready to change
Columbus’ dining scene.

rOOfTOp paTiOS: The view from above • THe parTNerSHip’S New MiSSiON: civility

This fall, the past meets the present as the I, Too, Sing America: Harlem
Renaissance at 100 citywide arts collaboration shifts into high gear. While
this initiative celebrates an important historical arts movement from
a century ago, it’s also about new works being created by black artists
today. That fusion of tradition and innovation carries through this fall’s
arts season, which offers new local theater, music and visual arts alongside
time-tested classics and venerated national performers. Here’s our curated
list of what’s exciting this fall; for more listings, see Pages 28 and 120.

Alma Santos
Rob Schenz
Ryan Squier
Lydia Strauss
Marian Stuckey
Scott VanDerKarr

Compiled by Suzanne Goldsmith

Performing Arts P. 55

Visual Arts P. 57

Concerts P. 61

Film P. 63

Comedy, Spoken Word and Literary Arts P. 64

Directory P. 66

SEPTEMBER 2018 CoLumbuS monthLy
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Special Supplements
these supplements that are polybagged with Columbus Monthly and are saved for future reference by readers,
giving your advertising message extended selling power.

Vacations
PLUS

Meet a lemur
and more on
cool college
campuses

BEST DRIVING

A COLUMBUS MONTHLY PUBLICATION

Where Will
You Roam?
TRIPS THAT RANGE FROM FAMILIAR AND
COMFORTABLE TO WILD AND WONDERFUL

SAIL AWAY TO
ANNAPOLIS

GO RUGGED
OR MODERN AT
OHIOPYLE
STATE PARK

EXPLORE THE
FINGER LAKES
WITH YOUR PALS,
PUP OR PEDALS

a Historic uPdate in granville || a neW Home in viCtorian village

fall/Winter 2018–19

a Columbus monthly Publication
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An Upper Arlington kitchen goes bold
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COLUMBUs MOntHLY restaurant guide 2019

+
1,300gs

$5.99 Restaurant guide 2019
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Businesses that
make community
improvement a priority

Columbus Monthly’s best driving
Vacations provides a guide to some
of the best getaway ideas and travel
opportunities in the region. mailed
to every subscriber as a supplement
to the February issue of Columbus
Monthly, best driving Vacations
is full of tips and itineraries for
anyone planning a spring, summer
or fall adventure.

160

charitable events
in 2018

Karen Morrison

President of the OhioHealth
Foundation and senior vice
president at OhioHealth

Why
We
Give

Profiling those
who give and
what drives them

Supplement to

C1_Cover_GIVING.indd 1

Home & Garden

11/2/17 2:20 PM

Fitness Fun and Flubs ✚ trends For eating Well ✚ Help For transgender teens

MARCH + SEPTEMBER

Central ohio’s most luxurious homes
and gardens will be featured in this
twice-yearly publication. From the
toniest townhouse to the perfect
penthouse to historic mansions,
each issue will give the details to
those who aspire to create their
own perfect setting. the Columbus
area’s keen sensitivity to good
design—from tips and trends to
insider information to new product
choices—will also be included.

Columbus monthly

We rank the city’s essential
dining destinations

Social
Enterprises

fEBRUARY

Guide
RestauRant Guide Restaurant
OCTOBER
the ultimate directory to Columbus
Best
dining, the Restaurant Guide features

10

Up & Coming
New Central Ohio
nonprofits

Giving 2019

The Guide to Personal and
Corporate Philanthropy
DECEMBER

this guide to Giving showcases the
many wonderful causes in this city. the
extensive event listings allow supporters
to save dates on their social calendars.
Readers will also find tips on how to
volunteer with the perfect organization.
details on best practices for corporate
foundations and charitable giving will
be invaluable. Giving is presented by
Columbus Monthly & Columbus CEO,
polybagged with the december issues
of both magazines!

Health

JAnUARY
Ultimate GUide For

COLUMBUS MONTHLY HealtH 2018

COLUMBUS MONTHLY HOME & GARDEN

a sPlash
of Color

Best Driving
Vacations

living
Healthy
and Wise
Top-ranked physicians,
dentists, chiropractors
and more

+

Pediatric Genome
research UPdate
Nationwide Children’s
paves the way for innovation
new treatments
for cancer Patients
Targeted therapies
offer optimal care
$4.99 Health 2018
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Smoothie bowls
are a hot trend
that
can help maintain
good health.

12/6/17 12:11 PM

launched in 2018, this annual guide
is the one-stop resource for health
and wellness information. the guide
provides a mix of in-depth reports
and quick reads on tips, trends and
issues relevant to leading a healthy
lifestyle in Columbus. also included
are resource directories of medical
facilities, as well as bonus content,
including the popular listings of the
area’s top health providers, involving
doctors and dentists, based on peer
review surveys. you can't miss this
comprehensive guide to health and
wellness in Central ohio.
Bonus distribution of 80,000
copies in the Columbus Dispatch.

listings to 1,500 Central ohio eateries
and features our annual selection
of the city's best Restaurants. the
guide is mailed to every Columbus
Monthly subscriber as a stand-alone
publication and sold on newsstands.
it is saved by readers and referred to
throughout the year as the city’s best
restaurant resource.
Bonus distribution of 80,000
copies in the Columbus Dispatch.
11-28-18
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Special Sections

selections of Columbus Monthly’s special advertising sections that help our upscale advertisers tell their stories and
provide our readers with valuable and actionable content.

Top Dentists

special advertising section

2018

APRIL

Top

this listing of 200 local dentists and
specialists is a peer review survey
with results based on thousands of
detailed evaluations, including years
of experience, continuing education,
manner with patients and physical
results. Readers refer to the list all
year long either looking for a local
area dentist or to see if their dentist
makes the grade.

photo: ©2018 thinkstock

Dentists

APRIL 2018 Columbus monthly

Pink MoMents

4/5/18 9:44 AM

StorieS aS told to Emma Frankart HEntErly PhotoS By rob Hardin

Brought to you By

97
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Health Matters

special advertising section

fIVE ISSUES

MAY

The capital city is home to the largest Race for the Cure® in the country,
drawing 25,000 walkers and runners to the Downtown 5K event each year.
In addition to raising awareness about researching, treating and curing
breast cancer, it also raises funds: 100 percent of the race’s net proceeds
go back to Komen Columbus and the national Susan G. Komen program.
Read on to meet four individuals who are deeply involved with the Columbus
race and learn why they dedicate their time each year.

photo: ©2018 thinkstock
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Susan G. Komen
Race for the Cure

SPecial advertiSing Section

MAY 2018 Columbus monthly

Every year, Columbus Monthly
spotlights a growing community
in Central ohio. these sections,
each produced in cooperation with
a sponsoring suburb, offer readers
information about business climates,
local economies, quality of life,
residential options and area schools.

73
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MAY + nOVEMBER

a Columbus Monthly suburban section

Balancing Act
Health care is a science, but self-care is an art. For many
women, mastering both is nothing short of a miracle.

susan G. Komen Race for the Cure
is among the largest Komen races
in the country, drawing thousands
of walkers and runners to downtown
Columbus to raise money for
research. this section will highlight
several fundraisers, focusing on
their backgrounds and the reasons
why they race. Each profile features
a portrait opposite a full-page
advertisement.

By abbey Miller-rinehart

photo: ©2018 thinkstock
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Suburban Sections

Grove City
special advertising section

For women juggling schedules, jobs and
relationships, personal health and wellness
doesn’t always make the to-do list. Ironically
enough, most experts agree that eschewing “me time,” whether it takes the form of a
fresh blowout or an important health screening, actually makes us less productive and
more stressed out. To make matters worse,

prolonged stress can do long-term damage
to women’s bodies and minds alike.
When women are at their busiest, it’s time
to put themselves first. From inner peace to
shining hair to cancer prevention, Central
Ohio’s top beauty and health professionals
share their tips on how women can look and
feel their best.

JUNE 2018 Columbus monthly

085_088_SS_HEALTH_JUN_CM.indd 85
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six times a year, Columbus Monthly
provides its readers with helpful,
trending information on health
related matters from Cardiac Care,
Women’s health & Cosmetic tips
to cancer updates. the all-new
Columbus Monthly health magazine
is now part of the mix, providing
an annual definitive guide to good
living. Columbus Monthly readers
are health-conscious people who
pay special attention to the latest
developments in health care and best
health practices today.

Associated Publications

these niche publications reach targeted audiences and are saved for future reference by readers, giving your
advertising message extended selling power.

tips for writing your vows

ColumbusWeddings
JUnE + DECEMBER

42
Featured
Weddings

Styled

The latest trends prove
that less can be more

Fall/Winter 2018
$6.95 | Display through Dec. 2018

A Columbus monthly
PublicAtion

5/31/18 3:08 PM

neiGhBOrhOOd
ShOPPinG hOPS
aUthentiC
ethniC CUiSineS

+

Mark yOUr
CaLendarS!

A look at the concerts,
fundraisers, festivals
and sporting events
you won’t want
to miss this year

hidden GeMS
2018-2019

Fall/Winter 2018
C1_WEDDINGS_FW.indd 1-2

Simply

City Guide

Columbus monthly’s Guide to Central ohio

Why one
couple
decided to
donate their
Wedding …
and hoW
they did it

Columbus Weddings offers practical
and 100% local information
about receptions, gowns, flowers,
photography, music, cakes, guest
accommodations, honeymoons,
invitations, rings and more. also in
Columbus Weddings: the Reception
Guide, the most comprehensive
listing available to local brides, with
information on more than 100 places
to celebrate the big event. Plus, there’s
a special look at recent Columbus
weddings, including great photos from
the albums of local couples.

COLUMBUS City GUide

Columbus Weddings

Columbus’ first boutique for bridesmaids

40 restaurants, parks, attractions and
more that every local should know

C1_COVER_CG_2018.indd 3-4

MetrO ParkS
aCtivitieS fOr
every SeaSOn
$5.95 | columbusmonthly.com

2/22/18 3:50 PM

City Guide
MARCH

the essential resource for visitors
and residents, Columbus Monthly’s
annual City Guide is available to
guests in 15,000 hotel rooms and
distributed to 80,000 households in
the Columbus Dispatch. this almanac
to our city covers Columbus’ best
restaurants, shopping, attractions,
sports, entertainment and valuable
information about local businesses,
schools, neighborhoods, health and
community resources.
Bonus distribution of 80,000
copies in the Columbus Dispatch.
11-28-18
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Advertising Proﬁles

our award-winning Columbus Monthly team can help your organization define your brand and reinforce it to our
audience with these profile opportunities.
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

special advertising section

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

STONECREEK DENTAL CARE
Dr. Clarke Sanders founded Stonecreek Dental
Care in 1986, after serving in the U.S. Naval
Dental Corps for three years and working as an
associate in a private practice for two. He kept
his practice small until an office fire in 2001
made him reconsider his business practices.
“That kind of started my second career,”
he says. “I thought, gosh, I have a lot to
offer. Why wouldn’t I offer it?” He hired Dr.
Erin Biehle—now a partner in the multicity
practice—the following year. “We’ve grown
together, as a team,” Sanders says. “I didn’t
think I was mentoring her, but she’d start
to listen to how I talked to patients—what
worked, what didn’t work.” That mentoring
continued as Sanders and Biehle expanded
the practice, hiring and mentoring additional
dentists to staff the eight offices they now
manage in Central and Southeast Ohio.
But don’t confuse Stonecreek Dental Care
with other large practices, which can often
feel corporate and impersonal. While patients
at Stonecreek enjoy the amenities of a large
practice—namely, a large roster of passionate
dentists eager to serve patients—Stonecreek
maintains a small-practice feel. That feel,
coupled with the ability to meet the needs of
a large population of patients, is a key priority
for Sanders and Biehle.
When a client comes in for a checkup, it’s
just like talking with an old friend, says Biehle.
“We get to talking about their family and their
vacations, how their grandkids are doing, and
all of a sudden, it’s like, ‘Wait a minute, I’m
supposed to check your teeth here!’”
Those personal connections attracted Dr.
Kareem Hatahet to the practice back in 2015.
Hatahet joined Stonecreek’s select team a
month out of dental school and was quickly
won over by Sanders’ “there are no strangers” attitude.

REMODELING, RENOVATIONS AND KITCHENS

Cabinetworks Kitchens
cabinetworkskitchens.com

What do you recommend splurging on, and
where can I save a little? The best place to
splurge is in the countertop. You get much more
“bang for your buck” with that upgrade than with
any other option in the kitchen. A great way to save
money is by installing your own tile backsplash. It’s
a task that most can handle with very few specialty
tools, and it can save you thousands. Try installing tile in a small area—like a bathroom or laundry
room—before you decide to tackle your kitchen.

From left, Dr. Clarke
Sanders, Dr. Erin Biehle
and Dr. Kareem Hatahet
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ERIN BIEHLE, D.D.S.
SPECIALTY: General dentistry, with
a focus on Invisalign, sleep apnea and
oral sedation
PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS:

American Academy of Dental Sleep
Medicine, Fellow of the Dental Organization for Conscious Sedation
EDUCATION: John Carroll University
(B.S.), Ohio State University (D.D.S.)
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Exceptional Event Venues
APRIL COLUMBUS MONTHLY

introduce our readers to your vibrant venues
for their weddings, meetings or other special
occasions. this section features the story of
your facility and an ad adjacent to your profile.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
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THINGS TO
KNOW ABOUT
OUR TOWN

RAYMOND J. KOBUS, M.D.
SPECIALTY: Orthopaedic hand, upper extremity
and microsurgery
PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS: American
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, American
Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, American Society for the Surgery of the Hand
BOARD CERTIFICATIONS: Orthopaedic surgery
EDUCATION: Wright State University (M.D.),
The Ohio State University (internship/residency),
Hand Rehabilitation Center at Thomas Jefferson
University Hospital (fellowship)

Groveport
1

Groveport’s past, present and future
intertwine with shipping, transportation, industry and agriculture. The Ohio
and Erie Canal made the town a port and
put it on the path to prosperity. Groveport
started as a single entity in 1847, when the
neighboring rival towns of Wert’s Grove and
Rarey’s Port merged. Groveport was home
to John Rarey, the original horse whisperer,
known for his horse training techniques and
taming a fiercely wild horse named Cruiser.

LAWRENCE M. LUBBERS, M.D.
SPECIALTY: Orthopaedic hand, upper extremity
and reconstructive microsurgery
PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS: American
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, American
Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, American Society for the Surgery of the Hand
BOARD CERTIFICATIONS: Orthopaedic surgery;
certificate of added qualifications in hand surgery
EDUCATION: University of Louisville (M.D.),
University of South Carolina (internship), The
Ohio State University (residency), University of
Louisville (microvascular fellowship), Kleinert Kutz
Hand Care Center (hand fellowship) and Mayo
Clinic (hand fellowship)

JAMES F. NAPPI, M.D.
SPECIALTY: Orthopaedic hand, upper extremity
and reconstructive microsurgery; plastic surgery
of the hand and upper extremities
PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS: American
Academy of Peripheral Nerve, American Society
for Reconstructive Microsurgery, American Society for the Surgery of the Hand
BOARD CERTIFICATIONS: Orthopaedic surgery
EDUCATION: The Ohio State University (M.D.),
Akron City Hospital (internship/surgery residency),
The Ohio State University (plastic surgery residency), Curtis National Hand Center (fellowship)

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS:

spotlight your practice’s dental services, staff
and specialty dental techniques. Profiles include
a photograph and copy shot and edited by
Columbus Monthly.

PAUL A. COOK, M.D.
SPECIALTY: Orthopaedic hand, upper extremity
and microsurgery
PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS: American
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, American
Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, American Society for the Surgery of the Hand
BOARD CERTIFICATIONS: Orthopaedic surgery;
certificate of added qualifications in hand surgery
EDUCATION: Northeastern Ohio University
College of Medicine (M.D.), The Ohio State
University (internship/residency), Curtis National
Hand Center (fellowship)

2
Back Row:
James Nappi, MD
Thomas Kovack, DO
Chris McCarthy, MD
Paul Cook, MD
Lawrence Lubbers, MD

PHOTO: JODI MILLER

opportunity to do something few, if any,
“Most people with a hammer in their
other surgeons in their subspecialty had
hand like to find a nail. We’re not like that,”
done before. Together, they established
says Dr. Raymond Kobus of Hand and
relationships with EMS and other first
Microsurgery Associates. And he’s right;
responders to create a network that
he and his colleagues strive to be better.
alerts Hand and Micro first when a
Dr. Lawrence Lubbers, who copatient with massive hand trauma is en
founded Hand and Micro, as it’s known,
route to a Central Ohio emergency room.
in 1987 with Dr. James Nappi, notes that
The microsurgeon on call at Hand and
many surgeons are too quick to jump to
Micro coordinates with the receiving hosa surgical solution for a problem in the
pital to get the patient into surgery faster,
hand or upper extremity.
often resulting in better outcomes.
“From the very beginning, our practice
“There’s no one else in
has been totally focused
Central Ohio that offers
on what’s right and what’s
that kind of service,”
the best care for the
HAND AND
notes Kobus.
patient,” he says. “A lot of
MICROSURGERY
Regardless of the
times, that’s not surgery.”
ASSOCIATES
affliction, be it simple
A variety of factors—the
1210 Gemini Pl., Ste. 200
carpal tunnel or a trauseverity of the injury or
Columbus, Ohio 43240
matic industrial machining
affliction, the lifestyle of
614-262-4263
accident, the doctors
the patient and even the
handandmicro.com
of Hand and Micro are
abundance of conservalaser-focused on finding
tive treatment options
the best solution for each
like cortisone and steroid
individual. They achieve that by developinjections—can result in patients of Hand
ing a personal relationship with each
and Micro avoiding the scalpel temporarpatient, says Dr. Paul Cook. “When the
ily or entirely.
patient looks in your eyes and realizes
“I think the real reason I became a
that you’re in this process with them, it’s
hand surgeon is there’s a multiplicity of
a very different relationship than if you’re
answers for almost every problem,” says
in a process just to run them through
Nappi. “So we spend a lot of time finding
the system,” he says.
the correct, custom-tailored answer.”
Another factor that sets Hand and
Of course, when surgery is required,
Micro apart: the practice’s seamless
the doctors of Hand and Micro don’t
continuity of care, from initial diagnosis
hesitate to put their hard-earned skills
through treatment and therapy, all of
to good use. The practice employs five
which—with the exception of major traumicrosurgeons—out of roughly 200 in
ma—is performed in a single location. “We
the entire country—and is one of fewer
see patients post-operatively during their
than 100 centers in the nation rectherapy treatments; I think that’s unique
ognized by the American Society for
throughout the country,” says Lubbers.
Surgery of the Hand as a replantation
“The way we do things, we’re conand traumatic hand treatment center,
stantly challenging each other to be
says Dr. Raymond Kobus.
better. We can get immediate second
Those boast-worthy accomplishments
opinions amongst ourselves, so it’s easy
are by design, Lubbers says.
to stay sharp and up-to-date,” he adds.
He and Nappi came up together in
“We really strive to be truly world-class. If
the world of hand and microsurgery,
it can be done anywhere in the world, we
working together on massive reconcan probably do it.”
structions before realizing they had the

CominG soon

CLARKE SANDERS, D.D.S.
SPECIALTY: General dentistry, mentor-

American Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry, American Dental Association
Joint Commissions on National Dental
Examinations
EDUCATION: University of Virginia
(B.S.), Ohio State University (D.D.S.),
New York Medical College (anesthesiology residency), Midwest Dental Implant
Institution (certification), Biolase Technology Inc. (laser certification)

APRIL COLUMBUS MONTHLY

as the authority in your field, these profiles
present a way to showcase your expertise by
sharing your philosophy, insight and expert
advice. Establish your business as a trusted
resource.
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

helpmysmile.com

ing/teaching

Dental Practice/
Dentist Proﬁles

TWELVE ISSUES COLUMBUS
MONTHLY

HAND AND
MICROSURGERY
ASSOCIATES

223 N. 21st St.
Newark 43055
740-344-4355

Front Row (seated);
Raymond Kobus, MD
Charan Gowda, MD
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Groveport has several family-oriented
festivals and events. The Groveport
Farmer’s Market takes place every
Tuesday from May to September. The 4th of
July Celebration features a parade, entertainment, food, children’s activities and fireworks.
KidsFest, in August, offers children’s activities
and the always-popular Touch-a-Truck. On
the second Saturday in October, enjoy fresh
apple butter, along with homemade food and
artisan wares, at Apple Butter Day. Santa and
Mrs. Claus host A Heritage Holiday on the
first Friday in December. This two-day event
includes a tree-lighting ceremony, horsedrawn wagon rides and live reindeer.

3
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With more than 25 million square feet
of industrial space currently under roof

Groveport: Central
Ohio’s Hometown...
Explore “Central Ohio’s Hometown”—a growing suburb with a rich history.
throughout five industrial parks, Groveport is
a distribution hub for a variety of well-known
companies like Eddie Bauer, Kraft Foods,
Build-A-Bear Workshops and many more.

4

Recently named as having the most
parkland per capita in Central Ohio,
Groveport is home to nine beautiful
parks. Their amenities include the historic Erie
Canal’s Lock 22, numerous sports fields, lighted tennis courts, a large stocked pond and
several miles of pedestrian and bicycle paths.

5

Groveport’s Recreation Center is a
67,000-square-foot facility offering stateof-the-art equipment, fitness classes, an
indoor climbing wall, a heated indoor pool, an
indoor track, indoor basketball courts, outdoor
paved leisure paths and the Groveport Senior
Center. Next door is the Groveport Aquatics
Center, one of the top outdoor community
water parks in Central Ohio.

6

Motts Military Museum was founded in
1987 by Warren E. Motts of Groveport, who established the museum
as a nonprofit educational organization.
The museum showcases military vehicles,
aircrafts, a Higgins Boat from World War II
and many artifacts.

7

The Links at Groveport is an 18-hole,
par-72 course, owned and operated by
the City of Groveport. Located in the
clubhouse, the Paddock Pub & Links Event
Center offers casual dining and a banquet
room that accommodates groups up to 250
for weddings, corporate meetings, special
events and golf outings.

8

Groveport’s Main Street business
district offers prime sites for commercial and retail development. Opportunities abound for restaurants, retail shops
and offices.

9

Groveport’s Community Affairs Department offers programs for all ages at
Town Hall and Crooked Alley KidSpace. Featured at Town Hall is a variety of
art and the Heritage Museum, showcasing
Groveport’s history.

10

Le’Veon Bell of the Pittsburgh Steelers got his start as part of the Cruiser
family at Groveport Madison High
School. Bell returns to Groveport annually
to put on a youth football camp. The field at
Cruiser Stadium was recently named Le’Veon
Bell Field after Bell’s generous artificial turf
donation to Groveport’s new high school.

…for families!

…for large businesses…

…and small!

More parks per capita than any
community in central Ohio, a
67,000 square foot recreation
center, a 450,000 gallon outdoor
aquatic park and an 18-hole
municipal golf course all provide
Groveport residents with a
quality of life unparalleled by
other communities our size.

With five bustling industrial
parks located near Rickenbacker
International Airport and
major highways, Groveport is a
distribution hub for companies
like Eddie Bauer, Kraft Foods,
Build-A-Bear Workshops, Kubota
Tractor and many more! Modern,
state-of-the-art space is available
at competitive rates with generous
local incentives available!

Prime spaces are available
in Groveport’s historic
downtown for restaurants, retail
establishments and offices. Take
advantage of great visibility, a
high volume of traffic and close
proximity to a large workforce in
nearby industrial parks!

For more information
655 Blacklick St. • Groveport, OH 43125
(614) 836-5301

www.groveport.org

THE FACES OF FOREVER

Worthington Jewelers
More than any other possession, jewelry captures
memories that endure across lifetimes and generations: The elation you felt slipping on the ring at your
engagement. The first kiss at your wedding. Gifts
received for birthdays, anniversaries and the arrival of
children and grandchildren. The heirloom necklace and
earrings passed down from your grandmother.
Bob and Theresa Capace and their team at
Worthington Jewelers are here to help you select
the perfect pieces to celebrate the most memorable
moments of your life.
“We’re big believers in forever,” Bob says. “We specialize in one-of-a-kind jewelry that lasts for generations.”
Theresa says it’s important to match jewelry to the
wearer and the occasion. “Every time you put on a
piece of jewelry, it elicits memories,” she says. “It’s our
passion to help you find the right piece for the biggest
events in your life–from engagements and weddings to
anniversaries, birthdays and holidays.”
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Worthington Jewelers
692 High St.
Worthington, Ohio 43085
614-430-8800
worthingtonjewelers.com
From left:
Bob Capace, Owner
Theresa Capace, Store Manager
Beth Bond, Operations Supervisor
Kathryn Givens, Sales Floor Supervisor

PHOTO: JODI MILLER
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899 King Ave.
Columbus, OH 43212
614-294-4646

STONECREEK
DENTAL CARE
11295 Stonecreek Dr. NW
Pickerington 43147
614-864-3196

PHOTO: JODI MILLER

Why should I choose custom cabinetry over
mass manufacturers? Custom cabinetry fits
better and, therefore, looks better. The downside
to fully custom cabinets is the price, but we offer a
broad array of options in both cabinets and refacing to accomplish the look you’re trying to achieve
while staying in your budget. With the right planning and execution, semicustom cabinets can look
just as good as fully custom in the finished space.

What makes Cabinetworks Kitchens different from other cabinet makers? We are a
third-generation, family-owned and -operated business 50 years in the making. We pride ourselves
on the quality of our work and our reputation in the
community. Cabinetworks never uses subcontractors, so we can assure that our clients get the best
quality every time. We focus on what we are the
expert in, and do it better than anybody.

PHOTOS: COURTESY GROVEPORT

What should my first steps be when it comes
to a kitchen redesign? Make two lists: One comprising the things you want in your dream kitchen,
the other of things you dislike about your current
kitchen. When you work with a reputable kitchen
remodeling firm, they will be able to assess the lists
and tell you the best way to accomplish your goals.
Next, get multiple estimates. Even if you end up
going with the first quote you got, you will be much
more informed and confident in your decision.

“I haven’t gone anywhere else,” he says. “I
haven’t felt the need to.”
Hatahet is just one of the many skilled professionals at Stonecreek. Biehle and Sanders
know a strong team is a crucial component
to their investment in clients’ experience. And
that’s also why they strive to make sure that,
no matter the procedure, their clients can
stay with the same staff they trust in the office
they’re familiar with.
Sanders strives to make Stonecreek “like a
village,” with an orthodontist, root canal specialist, oral surgeon, periodontist and many
others all on staff. “We’ve put that stamp of
approval on those specialists,” he says. Having trusted staff on hand helps reduce patient
anxiety, he adds, about visiting a new office
for an unfamiliar procedure.
Beyond the variety of available treatments, the dentists at Stonecreek are deeply
dedicated to their patients. Aiming for nothing
less than what Sanders calls Ritz Carltonlevel service, clients can receive paraffin dip
treatments—a deep heat therapy in which one
places their hands in liquefied wax to soften
them—in addition to complimentary cookies,
coffee and toys for the kids.
“Our biggest focus—and we’re almost
fanatical about it—is we’re on time,” Sanders
adds. “It’s kind of our stickler—making sure
that we value our patients’ time.”
With eight locations throughout Ohio,
it’s clear there’s one thing at the center of
the practice’s growth: the staff’s commitment to patients. “We were able to grow
and serve more people,” Sanders explains,
“because of our passion about being a great
team providing an exceptional patient experience.” Dr. Sanders’ videos and patients’
testimonials are must-sees; find them at
helpmysmile.com.
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Physician Practice Proﬁles

Hometown Stories

Faces of Columbus

spotlight your medical practice, specialties and
staff in our annual top doctors issue. Readers
refer to these listing throughout the year. the
profiles include a photograph and copy shot
and edited by Columbus Monthly’s team.

Each hometown plays an important role in why
Central ohio receives national attention as a
thriving region. this section features the top 10
things to Know about your Community and a
full-page ad adjacent the profile.

Faces of Columbus showcases some of the
most interesting people in local business. Each
profile will be industry specific, providing
advertisers the opportunity to become the face
of their field in Central ohio.

AUGUST COLUMBUS MONTHLY

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

SEPTEMBER COLUMBUS MONTHLY

JULY COLUMBUS MONTHLY

Special advertiSing Section

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
special advertising section

JACK MOORE
CHEF,
WATERSHED
KITCHEN & BAR

FROM WHERE DO YOU DRAW
YOUR INSPIRATION? I love
that my local farmers are excited
for me to try new products. Good
food starts with them. When the
farmers are as passionate about
growing the food as I am about
cooking it, then the hard part is
done; the food already taste good.
I just need to get it to the plate.

ABOUT
number of employees: 3,500 full-time
equivalents, with more than 330 researchers and 200 specialized oncologists
established: 1976
number of locations: 11

bliss life + style

WHAT WOULD BE YOUR
ALTERNATIVE CAREER
CHOICE? Cooking is my alternative career choice; I was an auto
mechanic until 2008.

OWNER: Lou Ann Bett
THE SHOP: bliss life + style offers a mix of beautiful, modern wares for you and your home. In
our store you will experience an eclectic and well-curated collection of jewelry, paper goods,
home accessories and gifts created by local artisans and brands from across the globe.
THE STORY: Newly opened in July, we are owned and operated by three sisters with a passion
for creating a whimsical and inspiring shopping experience. Our mission is to help you discover
that one-of-a-kind gift, or simply stop by to browse in our fun and inviting atmosphere.
4345 W. Dublin-Granville Rd., Dublin, 614-761-1077, blisslifeandstyle.com

g e m s

5
t o

Individual gifts:
40%
Foundation
gifts: 9%

k n o w

1

as a family, we bring 35-plus years
of expertise in merchandising,
buying and exceptional customer service.

offer a “Wish list” for you to
3 We
complete in store; send in your
friends and family to make it easy for
them to choose the perfect gift!

COLUMBUS MONTHLY RESTAURANT GUIDE 2019
2018

photos: jodi miller

RESTAURANT GUIDE 2019
2018 COLUMBUS MONTHLY

photos: jodi miller
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HAY-SMOKED BABY BACK RIBS
Our pork ribs have been marinated in
a traditional bulgogi marinade, grilled,
then glazed with a five-spice barbecue
sauce and topped with chives and
lime-pickled shallots. It’s presented on
top of a bed of smoldering hay.

We work directly with brands and
artisans from around the world. our
goal is to offer you a unique mix of
treasures not found anywhere else.

 Waxing Poetic sterling
silver and brass jewelry and
charms, $30 to $88 each

107

 Voluspa holiday threecandle gift set, $54

 “The Emperor”
sustainable Italian-design
wall décor, $140

take special orders on
5 We
additional colors, patterns and items
across the store and offer customizable
jewelry, accessories and tabletop décor
so you can truly personalize your gifts.
NOVEMBER 2017 Columbus monthly
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Signatures

Shop Talk

this two-page spread will introduce your chef
to our readers and use beautiful photography
to feature a signature dish. Presented in a Q&a
format, signatures showcases our city’s top
culinary talent.

showcase your space, share your story and
offer top holiday gift picks and products in our
shop talk guide–a valuable resource during the
holiday shopping season.

OCTOBER RESTAURANT GUIDE

073_078_SS_SHOPTALK_NOV_CM.indd 75

THE IMPACT OF GIVING ON OUR
PATIENTS: ERICA’S STORY

Corporate gifts:
51%

partner with local artisans who
2 We
create captivating jewelry, leather
goods, wood treasures, greeting cards
and more. supporting these talented
artists is a true joy for us.

gift idEas
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@osuccc_james

SOURCES OF FUNDING

Left to right: Tina Trombley,
Lou Ann Bett and Kim Modie

10/12/17 11:37 AM

nOVEMBER COLUMBUS MONTHLY

LEADERSHIP
Michael A.
Caligiuri, MD
Director, OSU’s
Comprehensive
Cancer Center;
CEO, James Cancer
Hospital and Solove
Research Institute
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Janis L. Block
Jeri B. Block
Kenton R. Bowen
Michael A.
Caligiuri, MD
William H. Carter
Don Casey, Jr.
Nick Coe
Jeg Coughlin, Jr.
Dale Darnell
William Farrar, MD
Sander Flaum
Steven G. Gabbe, MD
Libby Germain
Ellie E. Halter
Sarah B. Hatcher
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Cindy Hilsheimer
Lisa A. Hinson
Peter Z. Horvath
Irene J. Levine
Diane Nye
Marnette Perry
Richard R. Porter
Mark Puskarich
Daniel H. Rosenthal
Charles E. Ruma
Mark C. Ryan
Michael H. Schoen
Michael W. Schott
David E. Schuller, MD
Julie Sloat
Judith E. Tuckerman
Dennis E. Welch
Robert White, Jr.
Alec Wightman
Rita J. Wolfe
Jay Worly
Cheryl Krueger,
emeritus member
Dustin Frazier,
legal liaison

Erica Mantell was entering her senior year
at Ohio State when she confronted growing
pain. “I started noticing these pains on
my bones that felt like bruises that weren’t
visible,” Erica says. “So I would call them
my invisible bruises.”

Photo courtesy erica mantell

OSUCCC-James

WHICH SEASONAL INGREDIENTS DO YOU LOOK FORWARD TO? I really look forward
to late summer when the tomatoes
are juicy, corn is sweet and heirloom squash and melons begin to
ripen. We eat these ingredients all
year long in Ohio, but we forget
how delicious they actually taste
when they’re in-season.

WATERSHED KITCHEN & BAR
1145 Chesapeake Ave., Ste. D
Columbus, OH 43212
614-357-1936
watersheddistillery.com

Photo courtesy osuCCC – James

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CENTER –
ARTHUR G. JAMES CANCER HOSPITAL
AND RICHARD J. SOLOVE
RESEARCH INSTITUTE
460 W. 10th Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43210
800-293-5066, cancer.osu.edu

WHAT IS YOUR STYLE AS A
CHEF? I like to focus on fresh,
local ingredients and using them
to create unique flavor profiles and
spins on classic American dishes.

Over a matter of weeks, those “invisible
bruises” grew into agonizing pain. Soon, the
cross-country runner couldn’t run anymore.
Eventually, it affected her ability to walk,
attend class or even get out of bed.
Erica was referred to an oncologist at The
Ohio State University Comprehensive
Cancer Center – James Cancer Hospital
and Solove Research Institute (OSUCCC –
James). Testing confirmed she had acute
lymphoblastic leukemia. Erica’s team at the
OSUCCC – James wasted no time, starting
chemotherapy the day after her diagnosis.
For the 22-year-old athlete who, just
months before, was preparing for final
exams and medical school interviews, the
physical manifestation of her treatment was
jarring. But with every obstacle came the
opportunity to overcome, finally culminating
in Erica’s discharge from the hospital—a
milestone that was quickly followed by her
graduation from Ohio State.
From that moment, Erica became a cancer
survivor, working every day to regain her

strength. After a bone marrow transplant,
she soon started walking with regularity. By
the next month, she was running again.
Each year, 72,000 adolescents and young
adults (AYAs) ages 15–39 are diagnosed with
cancer—the No. 1 disease killer of this age
group. Philanthropy supports life-changing
services and research to increase and
improve survivorship for AYAs with cancer.
Erica felt the benefit firsthand at The
James, where world-class research and care
come together. She is just one example of
how donations to the OSUCCC – James
make a difference in patients’ lives.
Create a cancer-free world with us! Join
us in supporting cancer research at the
OSUCCC – James. For more information,
visit cancer.osu.edu/givingguide.

Columbus monthly | Columbus Ceo giving 2018

Giving Proﬁles
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DECEMBER GIVING

Present your mission, volunteer opportunities,
fundraising events and giving opportunities
during the giving season with a profile in our
annual guide to philanthropy.

11-28-18
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Ad Close: november 23
ch
distribution**
Ad Materials Due: december 3
• Columbus Monthly health magazine*
(packages top doctors, top dentists, best
Chiropractors and other health & wellness
resources) (Ad Close: Nov. 16)
• super lawyers 2019
• Vacations & Getaways
(formatted advertising section)
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Ad Close: august 23
Ad Materials Due: august 30
• annual Restaurant Guide featuring best
Restaurants of 2019* (Ad Close: Aug. 16)
• health matters: beating breast Cancer
• Elder Care/senior living
• Vacations & Getaways
(formatted advertising section)
• Five star Wealth management Program
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NOVEMBER

Ad Close: september 20
Ad Materials Due: september 30
• suburban section: bexley (Ad Close: Sept. 13)
• shop talk
• holiday Gift Guide (formatted advertising section)

Ad Close: october 18
Ad Materials Due: october 28
• Giving 2020, Philanthropy* – Published by
editors of Columbus Monthly & Columbus
CEO (Ad Close: Oct. 11)
• a look back at the decade 2010–2019
• holiday Gift Guide (formatted
advertising section)
• Columbus Weddings – spring/summer
2020 (Ad Close: Oct. 4)

JANUARY 2020

Cm health

+80,000

bonus dispat
Ad Close: november 22
ch
distribution**
Ad Materials Due: december 2
• Columbus Monthly health magazine*
(packages top doctors, top dentists, best
Chiropractors and other health & wellness
resources) (Ad Close: Nov. 115)
• super lawyers 2020
• Vacations & Getaways
(formatted advertising section)
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City GUide

City Guide
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rank the city’s essential
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more destinations
that less can

COLUMBUs MOntHLY restaurant guide 2019

COLUMBUS

10

Simply

Restaurant Gu

+80,000

DECEMBER

AUGUST

Why one
couple
decided to
donate their
Wedding …
and hoW
they did it

** Premium Edition: issue is inserted in
The Columbus Dispatch.

Ad Close: July 19
Ad Materials Due: July 29
• Fall Fashion
• Fall arts Guide
• Fall/Winter home & Garden* (Ad Close: Jul. 12)
• hometown story (Community Profiles)
• health matters: health trends & technology
• autumn Weekend Escapes

Ad Close: march 22
Ad Materials Due: april 1
• tastemakers in the dining scene
• suburban section: upper arlington
(Ad Close: Mar. 15)
• susan G. Komen Race for the Cure
• advanced degree Guide
• mother’s day Guide
(formatted advertising section)

Ad Close: June 21
Ad Materials Due: July 1
• top doctors 2019–20
• Wealth management
• Colleges & universities – Profiles

Ad Close: February 22
Ad Materials Due: march 4
• spring Fashion
• top dentists/2019–20
• Exceptional Event Venues
• health matters: men’s health &
Cardiac Care
• Vacations & Getaways
(formatted advertising section)

Calendar is subject to change. For
advertising deadline information, please
consult your account Executive.
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Demographics
WhY COLUMBUS MONTHLY?

no other monthly publication reaches the Central ohio market quite like Columbus Monthly.
Columbus Monthly’s circulation strategy delivers to the most affluent, educated households in the market. the beautifully designed and
award-winning magazine helps readers understand and navigate our ever-changing metro area better than any other publication.
the audited readership is 100 percent verified by Circulation Verification Council, an independent, third-party auditor. Columbus
Monthly also benefits from its affiliation with the City & Regional magazine association—the only local publication that is a member of
the national organization.
our paid readership means that Columbus Monthly subscribers are active and intentional. they read, engage and keep the magazine
every month. in fact, 81% of subscribers hold on to Columbus Monthly for one month or longer—that’s coffee table status. and they
spend more than 40 minutes with the publication each month—this means that a single advertising message will most likely be viewed
more than once.
Published monthly since 1975 (more than 500 issues under our belt), our consistency has yielded a loyal, paid audience.

READER PROFILE

Columbus Monthly readers are affluent, educated professionals who
care about their community and enjoy the finer things in life. Columbus
Monthly readers have the interest and income to take advantage of
all that Columbus has to offer. no other local publication reaches the
concentration of upscale readers that Columbus Monthly delivers.

Gender2
Female
Male

36%

Age2

7%
35–44 21%
45–54 28%
55+ 42%
25–34

22%
36%
26%

some college

Average
52 years

Annual income of $200,000+

Widowed,
separated or
divorced

68%

18%
14%

63%
22%
$200,979
$1,290,000

Home Value
Under $250,000
$250,000–500,000
$500,000+
Average home value

Marital status2
married/
Partnered

Annual income of $100,000+

Average household net worth

Education2
College graduate

Income

Average household income

64%

Postgraduate
study or degree

WEALth2

24%
38%
38%
$350,000

83% of readers own a residence
in the past 12 months Columbus Monthly readers
spent more than
on
home improvements.

$240 Million

single

Sources: 1, Nielsen Scarborough Research Columbus OH 2016 R2. DMA. Avg; 2, Circulation Verification Council (CVC) Subscriber 2017/Reader Profile Survey 2016
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Demographics
READER tREnDs
Plan to Purchase in the
Next 12 Months2

66%

of readers say they consider advertisers in Columbus Monthly
to be of a higher quality than advertisers in other media.
average number of readers per copy
average time spent with each issue
Read three out of four issues

2.25
40 minutes
70%

Interests1

of Columbus Monthly subscribers frequently purchase
products or services from ads seen in the magazine.

60%

Dining/Entertainment

88%

Vacations/Travel

70%

Women's Apparel

77%

Men's Apparel

65%

florist/Gift Shops

35%

Jewelry

29%

19%

Gardening

66%

Home Improvement

50%

Computer

25%

Lawn Care

50%

TVs/Electronics

36%

Volunteer Work

35%

furniture/Home furnishings

62%

Sporting Event

57%

Carpet/flooring

19%

Live Theater

33%

Home Improvements/Supplies

45%

Music Concert

24%

Lawn Care Services

32%

Visit Museum

46%

Automobile

37%

Movie Theater

60%

Auto Accessories

48%

Yoga

10%

Health Club/Exercise Class

46%

Swimming

47%

Education/Classes

27%

Cycling

47%

Medical/Physicians

66%

Golf

13%

Tax Advisor/Service

48%

Jogging

24%

financial Planner

37%

WELLnESS

AUTO

HOME

RETAIL

Photography

SERVICE

fITnESS

On THE TOWn

AT HOME

Grilling/Outdoor Cooking

72%
TRAVEL/EnT.

Reader Habits2

Sources: 1, Nielsen Scarborough Research Columbus OH 2016 R2. DMA. Avg; 2, Circulation Verification Council (CVC) Subscriber 2017/Reader Profile Survey 2016
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2019 Digital Opportunities
the resources of dispatch media Group + thrivehive provide Columbus Monthly’s
clients with leading digital solutions to connect with customers. We are a one-stop
shop. We have all you need for a successful online campaign. all elements of a digital
marketing campaign can be planned, managed and executed by dmG + thrivehive’s
client services team providing turnkey digital outreach solutions with a reach of 1.7
million Columbus adults every month.
menu of some of our digital products:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

display ads on more than 10 websites including Columbus Dispatch, Columbus
Monthly, Columbus Weddings, Columbus CEO, Columbus Alive, Columbus
Parent, ThisWeek newspapers and more. our websites cater to interests of
varying audiences and we can pinpoint your target!
sEo & sEm
Email marketing
Video pre-roll
social media marketing
ad network extension
desktop and mobile display ads
Web design
Content marketing
Retargeting
database analysis
mobile web development
Google analytics and site audits

Combine print ads with a digital component at an affordable rate. Contact your
account executive for rates and further details.
E-Newsletter Advertising
Columbus Monthly’s targeted newsletter delivers information directly to the inboxes of
more than 7,000 engaged readers with top stories and timely content from restaurants
and fashion, to events and issues of the day.
Dimensions: 300 x 250

$250/week

Dispatch Media Group + ThriveHive provides everything you need to market
your business online.

11-28-18
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General Advertising Information
Publication dates and deadlines
1. Columbus Monthly is published up to 10
days preceding cover date. For example,
the January issue goes on sale and is
mailed the week of december 24.
2. Closing date for space reservations is
generally six weeks prior to cover date.
Check with your account executive for
closing dates.
3. Closing date for ads needing production
is five working days prior to the
advertising space deadline.
Credit, billing and commissions
1. Payment must accompany all copy
unless credit has been established with
the Credit department. Contract and
credit applications should be submitted
10 days prior to ad run date. Credit
limits are set on an individual basis,
with credit extended to established
businesses with a signed contract.
invoices are rendered on date of
publication. Payments are due net 30
days from invoice date. a carrying
charge of 1.5% per month will be
imposed on all past-due advertising
balances. any discrepancies in
advertising invoices or printing errors
must be questioned within 30 days of
publication.
2 Recognized advertising agencies will
be paid 15% commission. no agency
commission is allowed if full payment is
not received within 60 days of invoice
date. Columbus Monthly reserves the
right to seek payment directly from
the client in cases in which the agency
representing that client fails to pay.
agencies must provide finished digital
ads to qualify for agency commission.
3. advertising agencies forwarding orders
to the publisher that contain incorrect
rates or conditions are hereby advised
that the advertising called for will be
inserted and charged at the regular
schedule of rates and conditions in force
at the time.
4. no allowance will be made for errors
that do not materially affect the value of
the ad. Columbus Monthly’s liability for
an error shall not exceed the cost of the
space occupied by the error.

Mechanical information
1. Printing method, stock and ink rotation.
the magazine text is printed web offset
on 45# web offset enamel. Covers are
printed web offset on 80# coated stock.
ink rotation is CmyK. maximum ink
density is 300%.
2. acceptable advertising materials.
ads should be supplied as a 300dpi,
CmyK PdF, EPs or tiF with all
fonts embedded. Contact your
account executive for the latest digital
submission requirements.
3. unacceptable advertising materials.
materials which are photocopied,
typewritten, previously printed or
laser-generated are not acceptable.
thin lines, fine serifs and medium and
small lettering should be restricted to
one color. if any of the aforementioned
appears in more than one color (or
dropped out of one color), the publisher
cannot assume responsibility for
registration. Publisher reserves the right
to reject materials of inferior quality or
to alter incorrectly sized ads to conform
to correct advertising format; incorrectly
sized ads will not be floated.
4. Quality of reproduction. advertisements
will be reproduced as accurately as
possible within the limitations of the
printing process, imposition and paper
stock used.
5. bleed ads. Full page ads that go to
the edge of the page must have a
minimum .125” bleed beyond the trim
on all four sides. Keep each page’s text,
logo and important imagery to the
centered 7” x 9.5” live area.
6. disposition of materials. digital ad
files and color proofs will be kept for
one year or returned upon request.
archiving digital files for future use is
the responsibility of the client.
Copy acceptance
Columbus Monthly reserves the right
to reject or cancel advertising which
the publisher deems unacceptable,
either because of objectionable
material or artwork of inferior quality.
all advertisements are accepted and
published by the publisher upon the
representation that the agency and/
or advertiser is authorized to publish
the entire contents and subject matter
thereof. in consideration of the publisher’s
acceptance of such advertisements

for publication, the agency and/or the
advertiser assumes liability for any claim
based upon the contents or subject
matter of such advertisements, including,
without limitation, claims or suits for libel,
violation of right of privacy, plagiarism and
copyright infringement. advertisements
that in the opinion of the publisher
resemble editorial will carry the word
“advertisement” at the top of the ad.
Contract rates
1. to earn a frequency discount,
advertisers must place ads in at least
the specified number of issues (3, 6 or
12) within a 12-month period, beginning
with the first insertion.
2. Frequency discounts are based
on the number of issues in which
advertisements are run within a contract
year. multiple insertions in a single issue
count as one insertion.
3. advertisers may vary sizes within a
frequency contract.
4. Rate change subject to two months’
advance notice from publisher. Contract
advertisers are given rate protection for
90 days.
5. Classified rate information is available
by calling (614) 583-5760.
6. Center spread (4-color or black &
white): add 20% of space rate.
7. bleed: no charge. available only on full
pages and spreads.
8. special position: subject to availability.
add 10% of space rate.
9. special rates for consecutive pages and
supplied inserts: information on request.
Cancellations
1. Cancellations are not accepted
after the ad closing date. advertising
canceled after the space deadline
will be billed at 100%.
2. Cancellations on covers are not
accepted after the first of the month
two months preceding the cover date.
3. Cancellation of or failure to place the
required number of ads will result in
short rating, with the advertiser charged
the difference in rate between the actual
number of insertions and the number
agreed upon in the contract. For
example, if the client runs only 4 ads on
a 6-time contract, the rate would revert
to a 3-time rate. no rebates.
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